ACCESSORY FARM DWELLING

An Accessory Farm Dwelling may be allowed in the Exclusive Farm Use (EFU) zone, subject to applicable
standards from Section 3.07 of the Hood River County Zoning Ordinance.
For a complete application, a written narrative with supporting documentation should be provided explaining
how your proposal complies with all of the following applicable criteria:
Accessory Farm Dwelling Criteria:
1. Each accessory farm dwelling shall meet all the following requirements:
a. The accessory farm dwelling will be occupied by a person or persons who will be principally
engaged in the farm use of the land and whose seasonal or year-round assistance in the
management of the farm use, such as planting, harvesting, marketing or caring for livestock, is or
will be required by the farm operator;
 Please describe the employment status of the person or persons proposed to occupy
the proposed dwelling and their daily duties on the farm.
b. The accessory farm dwelling shall be located:
i.

On the same lot or parcel as the primary farm dwelling;

ii. On the same tract as the primary farm dwelling when the lot or parcel on which the accessory
farm dwelling will be sited is consolidated into a single parcel with all other contiguous lots
and parcels in the tract;
iii. On a lot or parcel on which the primary farm dwelling is not located, when the accessory
farm dwelling is limited to only a manufactured dwelling with a deed restriction. The deed
restriction shall be filed with the County Department of Records and Assessment and require
the manufactured dwelling to be removed when the lot or parcel is conveyed to another party,
unless it is reapproved under these provisions;
iv. On any lot or parcel, when the accessory farm dwelling is limited to only attached multi-unit
residential structures allowed by the applicable state building code or similar types of
farmworker housing as that existing on farm or ranch operations registered with the
Department of Consumer and Business Services, Oregon Occupational Safety and Health
Division under ORS 658.750. A county shall require all accessory farm dwellings approved
under this subsection to be removed, demolished or converted to a nonresidential use when
farmworker housing is no longer required. “Farmworker housing” shall have the meaning set
forth in ORS 215.278 and not the meaning in 315.163; or

v. On a lot or parcel on which the primary farm dwelling is not located, when the accessory
farm dwelling is located on a lot or parcel at least 80-acres in size and the lot or parcel
complies with the gross farm income requirements in Section 3.06(B) or (C); and
 Please indicate which of the above standards best describes your situation. Please
indicate the type of dwelling proposed and the specific parcel on which it is to be located.
Also, please indicate the parcel on which the principal farm dwelling is currently located,
especially if located on a different lot or parcel.
c. There is no other dwelling on the lands designated for exclusive farm use owned by the farm
operator that is vacant or currently occupied by persons not working on the subject farm or ranch
and that could reasonably be used as an accessory farm dwelling.
 Please provide a list of all dwellings in your ownership that are located in EFU zone
whether contiguous to the parcel involved or not. Also please indicate whether the
dwelling is occupied or currently vacant. If occupied, please indicate whether the
dwelling is occupied by the farm operator, farm employee, tenant, or other. If vacant or
occupied by someone not employed by the farm operation, please explain why the existing
dwelling could not be used instead of the proposed dwelling.
2. In addition to the requirements in Subsection (1), the primary farm dwelling to which the proposed
dwelling would be accessory, meets the following:
a. The subject tract is currently employed for the farm use on which the farm operator earned at
least $80,000 in gross annual income (or $60,000 in gross income on non-high valued farmland)
from the sale of farm products in each of the last two years or three of the last five years, or in an
average of three of the last five years;
 Please provide documentation to prove the amount of gross income generated from your farm
operation for the last two years or three of the last five years, or an average of three of the
last five years. Accepted documentation includes, but is not necessarily limited to, bin
receipts from your packinghouse and a letter from your certified professional accountant.
The income information should identify the specific property from which the income was
obtained. Schedule F from your Federal Income Tax Returns typically are not accepted
unless they are supplemented with other information.
b. In determining the gross income required by Subsection (2)(a) above:
i.

The cost of purchased livestock shall be deducted from the total gross income attributed to
the farm or ranch operation;

ii. Only gross income from land owned, not leased or rented, shall be counted; and
iii. Gross farm income earned from a lot or parcel that has been used previously to qualify
another lot or parcel for the construction or siting of a primary farm dwelling may not be
used.
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 If your gross income is derived from livestock, please confirm that the cost of
purchased livestock has been deducted from the income provided.
 Please confirm that your stated gross income does not come from leased or rented
property or from land that was previously used to qualify another primary farm
dwelling.
c. The primary farm dwelling is occupied by the person or persons who produced the commodities
that grossed the income in Subsection (a); and
 Please indicate who the occupant of the primary farm dwelling is.
3. No division of a lot or parcel for an accessory farm dwelling shall be approved pursuant to this
subsection.
4. An accessory farm dwelling approved pursuant to this section cannot later be used to satisfy the
requirements for a dwelling not provided in conjunction with farm use per Section 3.09.
5. For purposes of this subsection, "accessory farm dwelling" includes all types of residential structures
allowed by the applicable state building code.
6. No accessory farm dwelling unit may be occupied by a relative of the owner or operator of the farm.
“Relative” means a spouse of the owner or operator or an ancestor, lineal descendant or whole or half
sibling of the owner or operator.
 Please confirm that the occupant(s) of the proposed accessory farm dwelling is not a relative of
the owner or operator of the farm.

7. Farming of a marijuana crop shall not be used to demonstrate compliance with the approval
criteria for an accessory farm dwelling.
EFU Criteria:
1. Section 3.04(V) of the County Zoning Ordinance requires that as a condition of an approved single
family dwelling in the Exclusive Farm Use zone, the landowner shall sign and record in the deed
records for the county a document binding the landowner, and the landowner's successors in interest,
prohibiting them from pursuing a claim for relief or cause of action alleging injury from farming or
forest practices for which no action or claim is allowed under ORS 30.936 or 30.937.

Please note that the about review criteria does not necessarily represents all of criteria that might apply to
an Accessory Farm Dwelling. For a copy of the full text, please see Article 3, Section 3.07 of the Hood
River County Zoning Ordinance, which is available for download on the County website (www.co.hoodriver.or.us) or for purchase at the County Community Development Department at 601 State Street, Hood
River, OR, 97031.
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